Totally Australian owned
AUSTRALIA

BRAUD
* -for self propelled only
has just had it’s first overhaul ready for 2012 vintage.
since new and is in good condition with low hours.
Machine fitted (16).
Machine has been used by one owner operator
kit, 4/ Additional lighting package, 5/ Nylon shaker arm kit
(head only), 2/ 1X CCTV Camera system, 3/ Conveyor flushing
Machine engine hours 1657, EXTRAS: 1/ Auto greasing system
Model SB65

assist), 2/Hydraulic pinch adjustment, Ready to harvest.
Head hours 130, Options: 1/Hydraulic wheel drive (power
Production year – 2006, Serial NO – VT81506001,
Model - VT815
$143,000.00 inc gst
S A L E
H A R V E S T
U S E D
Q U A L I T Y
T O P
W O R L D’S #1 *
www.braud.com.au
participating New Holland Dealer
demonstrations or any
Adelaide Ph (08) 8139 7200

2010 model, approx. 590 hrs, full auto grease,
VX-7090
$269,000.00 inc gst

Year - 2006, Serial NO - VT81506003, Head hours 20,
Model - VT815
$176,000.00 inc gst

2006 model, approx. 5500hrs, head auto grease,
VX-680
$120,000.00 inc gst

1249, Head hours 786, Options: 1/Auto grease head only, 2/
Auto wash without pump, 3/Auto level system, 4/CC TV System
auto wash, auto level.

Planning provides for a successful harvest
d’Arenberg 
embraces
wine science
The AWRI 
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WineCloud
OctOber 2012
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Planning provides for successful harvest
d’Arenberg embraces wine science
The AWRI introduces WineCloud

McLaren Vale.
d’Arenberg’s new wine immersion centre at McLaren Vale.
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